
Since 2014 there has been a windfall in UK
projected power prices caused by recent

softness in the global gas price. 

However the underlying story is complicat-
ed, as large falls in the wholesale price have
masked rises in other components of deliv-
ered power cost. 

To understand the future, let us look at
how the three components of retail power
price are going to change:

Wholesale Power Costs
The recent slump in wholesale power prices
was caused by falling gas prices; gas fired
power stations set the marginal cost of genera-
tion in the UK. Any increase in global gas
prices is soon reflected in the power price.

As the UK’s ageing and depreciated fleet of
generation plant retire, the higher costs of
new plant will start to drive up prices once
more.

Transmission and Distribution 
The national grid and local distribution net-
works are currently going through major
overhauls to adapt to a more distributed gen-
eration model and to catch up after years of
under investment. This investment of over
£15 billion will be reflected in higher charges
(TNUoS and DUoS) that make up approxi-
mately 20% of current delivered costs.

Carbon Taxes and Government
Programmes
The UK has signed up to legally binding CO2
reduction targets and operates a system of car-
bon budgets to fund their strategy. These
result in a host of added components in power
bills – such as the Renewable Obligation, Feed
in tariffs, CfDs, EUETS and the Capacity
Mechanism. The cost of all these programmes
are paid for by the consumer and are set to
rise by some £41 to £56/MWh by 2030. 

The future of Climate Change Agreements
(CCAs) and the Carbon Reduction
Commitment (CRC) are currently under con-
sultation. If these disappear the costs are likely
to shift to the Climate Change Levy, thereby
adding £5/MWh to bills.

Locking in the Windfall
In light of the projected rises what can food
and drink companies do to lock in the recent
windfall?

The first step should be to invest the recent
savings in energy efficiency opportunities to
reduce your future demand.

If you are a heavy electricity user, consider
LED lighting refits, voltage optimisation or
installing variable speed drives. 

If heat represents a high proportion of your
energy use, focus on boiler economisers, insu-
lation and heat recovery.

If you consume large enough quantities of
both electricity and heat and have already
addressed these ‘low hanging fruit,’ then
Combined Heat and Power (CHP) could be
the answer. Through generating low carbon

electricity and heat on-site through CHP, you
will be exempt from transmission, distribution
and green taxes, locking in financial gains and
reducing your CO2 impact by up to 30%. 

CHP Takes Hold in the Food Sector
There are an increasing number of operational
CHP schemes in the food and beverage sector;
every part of the supply chain is represented
from growers, through to processors and dis-
tributors. Until recently they were scarce and
typically only adopted where the grid was
weak or security of supply was critical, but
now they have become economic in their own
right.

A manufacturer in the dairy sector has
received a windfall of 12% in power costs
since working with BasePower. They can now
lock in an additional 13% savings by imple-
menting their CHP scheme. And those CHP
savings will continue to grow when power
prices increase, embedding a real competitive
advantage whilst others see their bills rise. 

About BasePower 
BasePower combines proven technology with
a comprehensive supply and service chain to
develop, fund and operate CHP systems.
These create significant savings for large ener-
gy users, and help them meet environmental
obligations at no capital expenditure or oper-
ating risk.  

For more information visit www.basepow-
er.com or email info@basepower.com  �
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CHP systems provider BasePower consider some of the issues that food and drink
manufacturers should be aware of as we head into 2016.

On-site CHP plant – Edina UK Ltd.


